SPECTRE BOARD MEETING
Tuesday, August 7, 2018; 6PM Central
Bernie Frakes, President
Bill Allen, Vice President
Bill Patterson, Treasurer
Bill Walter, Historian; Absent-advance reunion cadre
Ed Rodriguez, Quartermaster
P.J. Cook, Web Developer
Jerry Michaud, Board Member
Ski Gonsowski, Board Member
Celia-Danny Pagan, Board Member, Absent w/advance notification
Duane Spencer, Board Member
Mike Skerrett, Board Member
Darren Vitalo, Board Member
Barry Gossman, Board Member
Norm Evans, Board Member
Dick Vancil, Secretary
CALL TO ORDER
Bernie F conducted and chaired the meeting. Bernie called the meeting to order at
6:01PM Central Time. Bernie welcomed the board members who were on the
phone and those in-place at the FWB VFW. Bernie took the roll and thanked the
members for their attendance. All board members’ presence were as noted above.
Condolences were expressed for the passing of Mrs. Rose Bivens and a card was
signed by all attendees to be sent to Dennis Bivens and family. The BOD members
were encouraged to donate to:” Youth in Need” in lieu of sending flowers in Rose’s
remembrance. Bernie called for the previous minutes approval.
REPORTS:
BOARD MINUTES APPROVAL:
All attendees acknowledged reading and reviewing the previous month’s meeting
minutes sent on-line to the board members. Vito questioned the banking account
figures and it was determined that the last month’s figures were correct, as posted.
Norm made a motion that the previous month’s minutes be accepted and approved,
Jerry seconded. Vote taken (one Nay) The meeting minutes were approved by
Bernie. Bernie requested PJ to post the approved minutes on the Spectre Website.
PJ concurred and posted the minutes to the website as we talked.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Bill P reported the following:

Checking Account

**1517
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$7040.95

Gunner Jack Fund

**50419

$10,342.65

Scholarship Fund

**4187

$15,569.09

Operating Fund

**4462

$28,907.21

MS BOND

$25,000.00

Total

$86,859.90

Vito made a motion to approve and accept the treasurer’s report. Barry seconded
the motion and the motion carried by unanimous vote. Bernie requested the
Quartermaster’s report:
SPECTRE STORE / QUARTERMASTER’S REPORT
- Ed R reported:
This month our total sales amounted to $489.79 and approx. 50 items sold. A
customer order in the amount of $40 was denied by PayPal as they had a dispute
with the customer’s credit card. Ed had several conversations with the customer by
email and phone call to resolve the dispute. Several emails were sent to PayPal
advising that the customer did, in fact, order and pay for the items with his credit
card. On the 30th July, the resolution was accepted and the ‘Hold’ was removed on
the order. The next day, PayPal placed a permanent restriction on our account. We
can no longer withdraw the $489.79 to deposit into our bank account. So far, there
has been no explanation as to why we are restricted. Ed has checked with PayPal
every day since this began.
PJ has been attempting to contact PayPal with little to no success in resolving the
issue. We have no idea why they restricted our access and refuse to allow us to
transfer money.
In doing so, our On-line store was not able to do any transactions since July 30th.
Ed had PJ take the online store web site down. We had a couple of complaints that
customers were not able to purchase merchandise. Since PayPal is not accepting
transactions from the web site, we had no other recourse than to take the site off-line
until we get this issue resolved.
The loss of PayPal also affects accepting money from memberships or other
transactions. Ed will do local purchase with cash or check only. If Ed receives email
or messages for purchase, the only thing he can do is request a check from the
customer (which will make it a lengthier process). Before, Ed could ship the items
as the payment processed.
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Ed has kept Bernie Frakes, PJ Cook and Bill Patterson in the loop about this status.
It appears the “hold” on our account is due to the PayPal (now owned by Ebay)
Account still being in Pat Carpenter’s name and Tax ID#. This must be corrected
asap. Ed, PJ, and Bill P have access and will work with PayPal to transfer the
account, cancel the account, or whatever it takes to essentially correct the issue.
Vito requested all the info on the PayPal matter and Ed agreed to provide the info to
him.
Bill P has three other payment service-type entities identified that provide similar
services to Pay Pal but as PJ noted the re-coding of all store items would be a
monumental task that we should avoid, if at all possible.
Ed will check with other vendors for their rates, availability, etc. Ed requested the PJ
add a banner to the front page of the website explaining the difficulties and interim
processes.
Bill P briefed the status of the 1st National Bank Credit Card which is still associated
with Pat Carpenter and may be cancelled. The Regions Bank credit card is still OK.
Norm questioned what we need the 1st National Bank CC for and it was pointed out
that it had a much higher “Line of Credit”.
NOTE: Secretary Compilation (from many simultaneous inputs): Until our
Website and PayPal matters are corrected we must revert to our time-tested
manual methods. That is: use the US Postal Service to send a letter,
application, or other correspondence along with proper fees to cover all
purchase costs (including but not limited to handling and shipment postage).
Only cash or checks will be accepted until corrections are finalized. Send all
correspondence to: Spectre Association Inc., PO Box 707, Mary Esther, FL
32569-0707
*Manual ledgers of all transactions (e.g. store purchase, membership, reunion
fees, and other) will be maintained until such time as the automated systems
are back in-place.
Bernie provided Ed with the responsibility and full authority to act with PJ, Bill P and
others to correct this problem and report back to the Association. This will include
contacting and working with Mrs. Jennifer Effler (Pat Carpenter’s daughter) who has
agreed to assist in any way possible.
See transaction data in attached document
-

Duane made a motion to accept the QM Report as discussed, Jerry seconded
and motion passed with one Nay.
Bernie opened the floor for discussion.
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DISCUSSION:
REUNION ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
Bill A briefed the reunion sequence of events and current plans. All is OK.
Bill A said the memorial services will be in the same room as the Annual
Board Meeting.
Barry briefed that he was told there will be no golf.
GUEST SPEAKER/MAIN
-

Our guest speaker will take care of his own arrangements.
Bill W will take care of the audio-visual stuff

POSSIBLE VISIT LT COL DICK COLE DURING REUNION
LtCol Cole (Doolittle Raiders) will not be in attendance.
General Farrell has not finalized his plans and Bernie will contact him.
OPEN
Bernie advised that the Association received a nice “In Appreciation Card“
from the family of Daniel J. Vitalo, for our expressions of sympathy on Vito’s
Father’s passing.
Bill P briefed that we had 25 reunion attendees so far with six applications for
scholarships.
Norm questioned use of PayPal this year and was told there will be no PayPal
use for this year’s reunion.
Bernie went around to all of the attendees individually for comments.
Bill P informed the group that Spectre Association’s name will be added to the
Nurses’ Museum Ceremony Program scheduled for September 7, 2018.
Bill P briefed the Veterans’ Heritage Project. High School students connect
with veterans. This is a Library of Congress Project. The necessary forms
and PR data are attached to these minutes. The Project officials publish a
very professional volume. All are encouraged to participate.
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Bill A noted that we have ~$15K plus in the scholarship funds and proposed
increasing the amount or quantity of the awards. Much discussion ensued.
The motion failed to receive a “second”. Motion died. There will be Three
Spectre Association-funded $1K Scholarships with a potential fourth to be
provided by Mrs. Jennifer Effler (Pat Carpenter’s Daughter, in Pat’s memory).
Bill A announced that the Gunner Jack Award has two applicants and he
floated the notion of selecting two awardees for this year. The selection
criteria require the VP to review the inputs/candidates and select one
awardee. Bill A will decide.
Vito requested a copy of the Gunner Jack Criteria and Bill A agreed to provide
it.
Vito expressed his “Thanks” for the card Duane sent for his father’s passing.
Telephone attendees requested their names to be added to Rose Bivens’
condolence card.
Bernie requested and Ed will send out Youth in Need Donation Info (see link
below): http://www.youthinneed.org/GIVING-VOLUNTEERING/Donate-Now
Bill P advised that we had a request from the Air Commandos’ Assn. for
donations. Much discussion followed. Duane made a motion not to support
and Norm seconded. Motion carried. No monetary support will be provided
for this request.
Ed will plan to work with Dennis Bivens and others to get us a shirt design
approved and silkscreen printed prior to the reunion with approx. 20 per size
(beyond specific orders).
Ed emailed a nice draft design to the board for approval following the meeting
(see attached).
Vito and Duane discussed an issue regarding Mike McCarthy – no details
were captured.
ADJOURNMENT
Bernie asked for a motion to adjourn. Norm made the motion which was seconded
by Jerry that the meeting be adjourned. There were two “Nay” votes. Motion
carried. Meeting adjourned at 7:02 PM Central.

Dick Vancil – Secretary
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Quarter Master’s Report, Details 7 Aug 2018
Date
7/4/2018
7/9/2018
7/13/2018
7/16/2018
7/18/2018
7/20/2018
7/21/2018
7/21/2018
7/21/2018
7/24/2018
7/26/2018
7/30/2018

Type
Website Payment
Website Payment
Website Payment
Website Payment
Website Payment
Website Payment
Website Payment
Website Payment
Hold on Balance for Dispute Investigation
Website Payment
Website Payment
Cancellation of Hold for Dispute Resolution

Status
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Pending
Completed
Completed
Denied

Gross
$ 51.00
$ 70.50
$ 57.00
$ 78.00
$ 46.00
$ 40.00
$ 25.00
$ 40.00
$ (38.54)
$ 40.00
$ 60.00
$ 38.54

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Fee
(1.78)
(2.34)
(1.95)
(2.56)
(1.63)
(1.46)
(1.03)
(1.46)
(1.46)
(2.04)
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Net
49.22
68.16
55.05
75.44
44.37
38.54
23.97
38.54
(38.54)
38.54
57.96
38.54

Shipping
Amount
$
10.00
$
20.00
$
10.00
$
20.00
$
10.00
$
10.00
$
10.00
$
10.00
$
$

10.00
10.00

Quantity
5
7
6
10
4
1
7
3
3
3
4
3

Balance
$ 49.22
$ 117.38
$ 172.43
$ 247.87
$ 292.24
$ 330.78
$ 354.75
$ 393.29
$ 354.75
$ 393.29
$ 451.25
$ 489.79

Proposed shirt design 2018
Ed R submitted. All
comments are positive.
Acft 626 is at the WPAFB
AF Museum.

